The paper presents improvements on short-term network planning of distribution system and distributed generation (DG) 
INTRODUCTION
The propagation of DG at distribution network will have a major influence on distribution network. This implies many factors which are not usually considered at distribution network planning. However, these topics will become a part of normal operation, not just special cases. This will necessitate developing the existing network planning methods in order to consider the interconnection of DG on distribution network.
The penetration of DG on distribution network will certainly make the planning and operation of distribution network more complex [1, 2] . However that will also offer a great opportunity for enhancement of distribution network utilisation. The advantages of modern measurement, control and management systems should be tested in order to get full benefit of existing investments and to meet the quality requirements of power supply in future. The structure and operating principle of the distribution network will move towards a distribution system (active distribution network [3] ) with several active components along the network.
The combined planning of distribution network and DG is a stochastic planning approach. However the stochastic planning is too complicated in practical cases at open electricity market where power production and delivery are separated. The size, type, location and time of DG installations are unknown at long-term network planning which enforces network companies to use case by case interconnection planning.
In weak distribution networks over-voltage problems are likely to occur during low demand periods when there are a large amount of DG interconnected on medium voltage (MV) network [4] . Due to this network planning is currently based on the worst case conditions i.e. so called "minimum demand − maximum production" principle.
The paper will present advantages of statistical network planning to calculate the effects of DG interconnection on distribution network instead of the worst case planning principle. Statistical planning of distribution network gives more flexibility for planning decisions compared to the worst case planning principle. The paper investigates effects and potential of DG on the operation of weak distribution networks. The paper considers voltage issues and the network transfer capability of distribution network including DG units. The paper will also introduce an idea of flexible interconnection. The network transfer capability from DG point of view is highly dependent on loading conditions at distribution network. The fixed interconnection is based on the worst case network condition while the flexible interconnection may utilise the capability of network more precisely. The use of flexible interconnection requires active network management to avoid occasional network constraints. The flexible interconnection may benefit both the network and the production companies by allowing higher penetration of DG with less network investments.
NETWORK PLANNING AND INTERCONNECTION OF DG
The starting point of the research was the existing NIS used for distribution network planning at Finland which typically includes, in addition to network data, calculation functions for load-flow and fault currents [1, 5] . The load-flow calculation is based on statistical hourly load curves defined for different customer groups. This enables calculation of load-flow for any hour of a year. The interconnection studies of DG units are based on existing network where the use of NIS is a practical tool. The purpose of studied methods is to examine capability to interconnect a DG unit on distribution network. The interconnection requires special consideration due to safety reasons but also due to possible technical and economical effects.
Statistical Planning Method
The idea of hourly load curves used at NIS is extended as statistical production curves to consider power production at distribution network. Due to lack of actual measurements and strong dependence between power production and location of DG unit, the production curves are based on long-term statistics of wind speed or temperature. The properties of production curves are described at next chapter. The correlation of power production and load demand is very critical issue at network planning. For example the operation of combined heat and power unit and load demand correlates very well, hence the worst case planning principle is simply too conservative.
The application of both the load and the production curves at load-flow calculation makes possible to simulate the hourly functioning of the distribution system including DG units. The planning of distribution network is not restricted to certain maximum or minimum planning conditions, but a series of hourly conditions is considered in order to find the The load-flow simulations with production curves are capable for interconnection studies to see what kind of network conditions there might exist and to see the differences between active network management strategies or network enforcements. When a number of different production curves are used at load-flow simulations and the simulation results are examined together, the method will converge towards probabilistic load flow simulation e.g. Monte Carlo simulation. The calculation of economical effects, like costs of network losses and transmission charges which are dependent on point of time, becomes also possible. The hourly load-flow information is needed to calculate time dependent costs and income, which are further needed for example at planning of distribution tariffs for DG.
The production curves are not accurate in a similar way as load curves are. The load flow simulation with production curves is more or less a good guess what might actually happen. Especially the results of certain hour would not be accurate due to uncertainty of future wind and temperature. For network operational purposes it is better to use special forecast methods instead of use of production curves.
STATISTICAL MODELLING OF LOADS AND PRODUCTION

Load Curves
Electricity distribution network planning is based on loadflow calculation which uses customer group based load curve models as initial data to determine network loading for every hour of the year. Due to the many load points in MV and LV networks, the load data is usually insufficient. For the estimation of load demand customers' annual unit consumptions and customer group based load curves are needed. Association of Finnish Electric Utilities has collected load curve models for 46 different customer groups during ten years measuring program. Based on parameters included in these load curve models certain customer's mean power for particular hour can be calculated [5] .
However for network dimensioning purposes the mean power is not enough, also the peak power has to be determined. The distribution of the load for a particular hour of the day can be approximated by a Gaussian distribution, which is characterised by its mean value and standard deviation. A load curve for a group of similar customers can be constructed by summing the individual customer load curves statistically. A load curve for two different groups of customers can also be constructed by summing the individual customer load curves statistically. The standard deviation of the summed load depends on the correlation between the loads. When population of certain customer group increases the total variation decreases and therefore the load curve gives right result more probably [5] .
Production Curves
Because the operation of DG units is based on weather conditions (wind, temperature, water flow), industrial or household heat consumption or electricity market price, also production curves have to be based on the general statistical data describing them. Because at the planning stage behaviour of production units is unknown the establishment of production curves for production which is more or less stochastic in nature could be based on the compiled statistics about monthly wind speed and temperature distributions of the planned production site or some reference site.
Wind Power Curve. Wind speed is usually represented with Weibull distribution e.g. in wind atlas files. Typically the wind atlas includes yearly average wind speed and Weibull distribution's parameters (scale and shape factors) of the site in question. Finnish wind atlas contains also information about monthly wind speeds and therefore it is possible to get the monthly average wind speeds and Weibull distribution's parameters from it.
From monthly wind speed distribution it is possible with random sampling to create hourly wind speed curve / time series for that month. However the randomness of the created hourly wind speed curve has to be restricted to a certain extent to make wind speed behaviour more realistic i.e. wind speed of consecutive hours is not allowed to differ more than some chosen maximum value. With above restriction the hourly wind speed curve will be created several times for the month in question until the average wind speed of the created curve differs only ± 0.1 m/s from the original wind speed distribution and it contains wind speed values also from both ends of the original distribution. The latter condition can be fulfilled for example by checking that the created wind speed curve's Weibull distribution's parameters are close enough to the original distribution's parameters.
Limitations of Production Curve. The above introduced method to compose production curve for wind turbines includes many simplifications which make it somewhat inaccurate. Inaccuracies of hourly wind speed curves are result from simplifications in: -wind atlas files' wind speed data (height dependency, terrain roughness, reference data for planned site etc.) -production curve's creation method (wind speed variation of consecutive hours is not based on real mathematical/physical models and transition probabilities like for example Markov chains or ARMA models) Also in wind atlas files and production curve's creation method possible source of errors are hourly modelling of wind speed with some average value (hides the varying nature of wind) and error resulting from Weibull fitting (appropriate in cases where average wind speed is high > 7 m/s).
In addition with hourly wind speed curves inaccuracies the hourly production curve for wind turbines has also other simplifications like: -it doesn't question the reliability of power curve (temperature and air pressure corrections, turbulence dependency, impact of other wind turbines in wind farms) -it doesn't take the shadowing effect into account when wind turbines in wind farms are considered -it doesn't take the limitations in availability into account (failures, maintenance etc.)
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FLEXIBLE INTERCONNECTION OF DG
The whole idea is based on fact that network transfer capacity may be larger with flexible than with fixed interconnection, when network constraints occur occasionally. The fixed interconnection is based on the worst case planning principle applied at traditionally operated network. The utilisation of existing MV network may be improved in the case of DG unit interconnection if the operation of DG unit is not totally independent of network conditions [3, 4] . If the enforcements of MV network are based on the worst case this might introduce a severe economical barrier for DG interconnection at weak distribution networks due to too conservative principles. The flexible planning principle may allow higher penetration of DG on distribution network with less network investments and connection charges than with the fixed worst case planning principle.
Voltage Level Management
The proposed concept for voltage level management is an example about active distribution network management. The concept includes two hierarchical levels. The first level is a local level and the second one is a co-ordination level. Figure  1 explains the basic idea of the proposed concept. The local voltage control is a traditional one, where local controller maintains constant voltage or power factor at DG unit terminal. This control level must be the fastest one. The co-ordination level introduces a system wide perspective for voltage level management of distribution network.
Local Voltage Control. Many DG units are capable for continuous control of voltage level or power factor. This opportunity is, however, remarkably restricted by interconnection contracts which set very narrow limits for free of charge power factor, and sometimes even lost by using DG units at unity power factor. From MV network point of view, it would be beneficial if a DG unit would take part in the voltage level management of MV network [6, 7] . That would be an ancillary service produced by a DG unit for a network company. An ancillary service contract could replace network reinforcement when interconnection of DG unit causes occasional voltage rise problems.
The idea of local voltage control in case of DG is to reduce the voltage rise when necessary by controlling the reactive power of a DG unit. The controller should be able to control excitation of synchronous machine, power factor correction of induction machine, or reactive power of frequency converter. The operation of local controller is totally based on local measurements (indicated with number 1 at Figure 1 ), hence that is applicable in whole range of DG units from wind farms to small house-hold size units.
The reactive power flows at MV network should be considered carefully at these cases by the network company. The additional reactive power flow would increase costs of MV network operation by increasing the losses of MV network, increasing the need for reactive power compensation capacitors at HV/MV substation and increasing the number of on line tap changer operations. However, the consumption of reactive power at the location of DG unit may be an interesting choice for network enforcement especially when voltage rise is expected to happen occasionally. The idea of co-ordination is to utilise the available voltage drop and rise margins if these exists and there is a need for co-ordination. If the load demand is low, the voltage drop margin is large which could be utilised by reducing the voltage set value of HV/MV substation (indicated with number 3 at Figure 1 ). This will result as reduction of voltage drop margin but simultaneously it will increase the voltage rise margin, which may be utilised by allowing rise of DG units output. When load demand decreases, there is a chance for voltage rise problem especially when the outputs of DG units are large. However there is also a possibility for decrement of voltage setting at HV/MV substation because voltage drop is less than during high load demand period. The need for voltage resetting of HV/MV substation is mainly determined by the outputs of DG units. Therefore the output of largest DG units is needed to measure on-line (indicated with number 2 at Figure 1 ). flow calculation in order to pay attention to behaviour of different customer groups at different feeders. This is done with distribution management system (DMS), which has been built on customer and network databases and on information from SCADA system [8] . DMS is based on load curve based on-line load flow calculation and it will estimate the voltage level of the system. DMS uses also current measurements and device status information via SCADA from HV/MV substation, from controlled DG units and from on-line hourly energy meters to reset load curves in order to fit the results of load flow calculation and actual measurements [5, 8] .
Production Curtailment. The opportunity for production curtailment may benefit both the network and the production company when network investments are avoided and voltage rise problem appears occasionally. The probability of this kind of network condition is very rare and may be evaluated based on e.g. load curves and wind statistics or measurements.
The wind power curtailment would probably be the most important of all unit types due to location and stochastic mode of operation of these units. The simplest method of wind power curtailment would be disconnection of required number of units from problematic area. The order of disconnection may be realised by voltage relay settings either by setting different upper voltage limits or by setting different tripping delays for units. The output of variable speed and pitch controlled wind turbine may be controlled by frequency converter and blade angle control hence the unit must not be disconnected which makes possible to control the output of the unit continuously.
EXAMPLE
Examples are presented with a real life distribution network of Fortum Sähkönsiirto Oy in south-west Finland where voltage rise problem is acute if planned wind park will be constructed. The load-flow calculations are done for an average year based on hourly load demand and production estimates. The simulations include 8760 hours. The examined MV network consists of one HV/MV substation, which feeds five MV feeders. In example simulations four 750 kW variable-speed wind turbines are modelled as one 3 MW generator. Wind turbines are connected 22 km away from the HV/MV substation and they are equipped with permanent magnet generators and frequency converters at stator circuit, which allows power factor control between 0.92-1.00 inductive or capacitive. The network effects of wind turbines with different planning principles and voltage control methods is studied in a situation where voltage at the HV/MV substation is aimed to be 20.4 kV. 364  850  850  1120  1120 2000 2000  473  850  900  1120  1250 2000 2080  572  850  950  1120  1300 2000 2160  690  850  1050 1120  1350 2000 2240  825  850  1150 1120  1550 2000 2320  992  850  1300 1120  1750 2000 2400  1174  850  1500 1120 2000 2000 2500
Comparison of planning principles and voltage level management concepts
The Table 1 presents the advantages of flexible interconnection and voltage level management concepts in terms of network transfer capability. The present situation where fixed interconnection is used with unity power factor at DG unit site is very conservative and the utilisation of network capability is very low. The fixed planning principle is suitable for traditional distribution network planning but it is not capable for considering system wide aspects when DG is interconnected on distribution network. The main advantage of flexible interconnection is its capability take into account network loading situation and enhance the network transfer capability when possible. The network transfer capability is the same as allowed production of DG unit at this case. The advantages of voltage level management concepts are also very clearly seen at Table 1 .
The Table 2 shows the amounts of energy not produced. The total available production is 9109.1 MWh which is calculated from simulated wind. The difference between fixed and flexible planning principles may also be seen from this table. Similarly the effect of voltage level management concepts may be seen.
Analysis of load-flow simulation results
Next some further analysis of simulation results are presented. The same load-flow conditions and results are used as previously. Figure 3 shows simulation results of one week where solid thick (magenta) line presents the load demand of feeder including wind turbine, solid thin (blue) line presents the production of wind turbine and dotted (red) line presents the voltage of wind turbine connection point when wind turbine controls local voltage. Some network effects of wind turbines is gathered in Table 3 with different voltage level management concepts. The first row of Table 3 indicates that voltage level management has influence on wind turbine operation capability. The same row sets also basis for network company's economical calculations. The table also shows that reactive power feeding from HV/MV substation to HV network decreases with both voltage control methods when generation is connected into the examined MV network. The increment of reactive power consumption rises the operational costs of MV network by increasing network losses and by increasing requirements on reactive power compensation capacity.
When comparing voltage level management concepts one can see that transmission charges (market place and use of grid fees) are 6575 € lower with co-ordinated control than with local control. However the distribution losses are 213 MWh higher with co-ordinated control. With assumption that price for distribution losses is 30 €/MWh the costs of distribution losses are 6390 € higher with co-ordinated control. Although in this way the co-ordinated control seems a bit favourable (6575 € -6390 € = 185 €) than the local control one must also notice that the number of on-load tap changer's yearly operations is much higher with co-ordinated control which may increase the need for maintenance of tap changer. 
CONCLUSIONS
The proposed statistical planning and voltage level management methods are tested with a real life distribution system. These are compared with the traditional planning and operation principles. The example clearly shows the capability of statistical planning method to increase the network transfer capability when that is compared to traditional worst case planning principle. The proposed voltage level management method may be applied to further increase the network transfer capability.
The proposed methods are developed for cases where the permissible voltage variation range is exceeded occasionally. When the interconnection of DG unit is considered at weak distribution network the combination of statistical planning method and co-ordinated voltage level management method may produce great advantages for both the network and the production companies. The capability of these methods may be evaluated by the load-flow simulations.
The load-flow simulation is based on similar computational approach than existing commercial NIS and DMS have. Load-flows are computed hourly and they are based on statistical load and production curves. Load-flow simulations are very useful especially when the functioning of distribution system is analysed in order to interconnect a DG unit on network. Simulations may be used to examine both the technical and the economical issues. The interconnection of DG unit on distribution system will change operational costs like market place fee, use of grid fee and costs of network losses. Also income of the network company will change remarkably when the production of DG unit replaces load demand at customer side.
